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Abstract: Being the vital element of successful cities, public spaces play an important role in achieving
sustainable development goals and in coping with climate change. The new urban agenda considers
public spaces indispensable for sustaining the productivity of cities, social cohesion and inclusion,
civic identity, and quality of life. Accordingly, there is no doubt about the importance of public
spaces, while their quality is generated through the symbiosis of various elements. On the basis of
normative theories of urban design, several public space design frameworks have been established
in order to define what makes a good public place. Such a framework for public space quality
evaluation is developed and tested at the Chair for Planning and Design in Landscape Architecture at
the University of Belgrade—Faculty of Forestry. The framework covers six criteria which illuminate
key aspects of public spaces: safety and security, accessibility, legibility, comfort, inspiration and
sensitivity and liveability. In this research, special attention is paid to the criteria of comfort analysed
on two scale levels in Belgrade, Serbia. In the past, Belgrade was affected by extreme weather
events that caused serious and sometimes disastrous consequences. The most pronounced challenges
among them are heat waves in summer that, due to the shortage of vegetation combined with the
proliferation of tarmac and concrete surfaces and reduced air ventilation, particularly threaten the
densely populated central municipalities of Stari Grad, Savski Venac and Vracar. The first scale level
covers the analysis of the public space network and the degree of establishment of green infrastructure
in Lower Dorcol quartier, which is located in the Municipality of Stari Grad, using quantitative
and qualitative indicators and GIS (Geographic Information System) digital tools. The aim of this
study is to observe the actual state of the public space network and to define a future scenario
of its development in line with climate change challenges. Jevrejska Street, as an element of the
above-mentioned public space network, is the subject of the next phase of the research. The study
on this scale level will cover qualitative and quantitative analysis of public space elements such as
paving, urban equipment, greenery, lighting, water facilities, etc. Next to that, by using the ENVI
Met platform, the actual and proposed improvement of the street will be explored. The final part of
this research will include a discussion about the research methodology used in order to improve the
public space design process and to point out the need for the careful consideration of comfort as an
important aspect of good public space.
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We know more about the comfort and preferred habitats of elephants than we know about what makes
people thrive in cities. [1]

1. Introduction

It can be said that we are living in the era labelled as Anthropocene (“In 2016 or thereabouts, the
International Commission on Stratigraphy—the scientific body that maintains the official Geologic
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Time Scale—will consider a proposal to formalize a definition of this term. It’s a decision that has both
semantic and scientific implications and may have legal implications as well” [2,3], “the era in which
human influence is the dominant source of change in the ecosystem” [4]. Considering the impacts on
the planet, characterized by this epoque, Ellis [5] has noted several issues such as fire, intensive hunting
and agriculture, accelerated into rapid climate change, widespread pollution, plastic accumulation,
species invasions, and the mass extinction of species that contributed to the changes that have left a
permanent mark in the geological record of the rocks. From this perspective, some authors consider the
Anthropocene as a source that could be used as “a call to action for environmental sustainability and
responsibility” [2,3,6]. As Stephen Hawking said, since we have not yet “established self-sustaining
colonies in space, . . . we have to be very careful in this period” [7].

Climate change is recognized as among the global megatrends (the exploratory analysis
summarized 11 global megatrends (GMTs) grouped into five clusters—social, technological, economic,
environmental and governance [8]) that challenge the future. Therefore, we are the witnesses of global
warming taking hold, winters becoming wetter, summers drier and extreme rainfall more frequent.
The consequences of urbanization and climate change are converging in threatening ways. Based
on current national government predictions, global warming will reach 1.5 degrees Celsius between
2030 and 2052, and approximately 3 degrees Celsius in 2100, which will have a devastating impact on
cities. In urban environments, climate change means an increase in warmth in cities and more frequent
flooding and waterlogging, while dry periods occur more often and last longer [9]. As Hawking said,
“most of the threats we face come from the progress we have made in science and technology, but we
do not have to stop making progress, or reverse it - we have to recognize the dangers and control
them” [7].

Cities are major contributors to climate change, but at the same time, urban areas are also among
the most vulnerable places in the world. Although they cover less than 2 per cent of the total Earth’s
surface, “urban areas account for 71 to 76 per cent of the world’s carbon dioxide from global final energy
use and a significant portion of total greenhouse gas emissions” [10]. Directly or indirectly, climate
change has a negative impact on urban infrastructure and worsens the access to basic urban services
and quality of life in cities, while the poorest population stands out as the most vulnerable group.

The alarming situation forced cities to join the frontline of climate action and to lead the way
to support the transition to a low carbon economy, which means that cities acted first and national
governments followed. The reason for this is seen in the responsibility for the daily lives of city residents
that helped “many officials and mayors to understand that providing a climate-safe future promises
multiple benefits such as a cleaner air, sustainable jobs and energy security” [11]. Their initiatives
are focused on forming networks or urban-specific actions such as C40, the Covenant of Mayors
for Climate and Energy and Mayors Adapt, in which they act together in order to foster local-level
activities on adaptation and mitigation, and achieve globally measured goals such as the reduction of
the risks associated with a global warming of 1.5 and 2 degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels [12].

Urban and landscape design can have a major impact on climate change. Being a special element
of urban and landscape design, urban open public spaces play an important role in reducing high
temperatures, but also in overcoming the impacts of climate change [13]. One of the actions is seen
in “boosting green infrastructure, that does not only lead to increased resilience of the urban area,
but is likely to also have numerous co-benefits, such as improved air quality, better health, improved
biodiversity and enhanced overall quality of life for citizens” [14]. Such interventions in open public
space could also be considered as the improvement of its comfort [15], seen as a “positive emotional
reaction to external surroundings in different situations, including physical, social and psychological
reactions”, while “the feeling and degree of comfort is dependent on the surroundings, the situation and
the individual” [16].

Considering all the above, this paper will analyse the potential of the open public space comfort
improvement by introducing new elements of green infrastructure in order to meet the challenges of
climate change. Special attention is given to the analysis of the continuity of the green infrastructure
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network, public space comfort analysed using the clustered indicators that cover greenery, urban
equipment, water features and urban morphology, and the simulation of microclimate characteristics
on the actual and proposed state of the particular public space in order to present new elements of the
open public space design process developed at the University of Belgrade—Faculty of Forestry. They
could be characterized as appropriate design tools that will be used in response to challenges such as
increased intensities of heat waves, temperature thresholds and urban heat island (UHI) effects and to
consider “new factors in the light of the volatile urban climate until the end of the century” [14].

2. Open Public Space Comfort

Open public space is a space available for all people [17] and “the vital ingredient of successful
cities” [17]. In addition, these places are crucial in creating the sense of community, culture and
social capital. Open public space is a place where people can perform various activities (movement,
recreation, cultural activities, shopping, meeting new people, etc.) [18] and represents a gathering
space, which includes squares, parks, streets and sidewalks [19]. They are an integral part of the urban
landscape, which depends on buildings and structures in their immediate vicinity. Overall, open
public spaces reflect the character and identity of a city, giving it meaning in an aesthetic, ecological
and functional sense.

Being the key element in building inclusive, healthy, functional and productive cities, open public
spaces could be observed as a strong tool in sustainable development by providing environmental,
social, economic and health benefits to the city. Among the five allocated sustainable development
goals (SDG) and objectives (see Figure 1), climate action (sustainable development goal No. 13) is also
identified as a goal that can be influenced by open public spaces.
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Kristie [20] observes strengthening the resilience and adaptive capacity to climate-related
hazards and natural disasters in all countries and the integration of climate change measures into
national policies, strategies and planning to be the specific targets of the respective SDGs that can be
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achieved through public space development. More precisely, the benefits that could be achieved by
improving open public spaces include the increase in green spaces/greenery, improvement of air quality,
reduction of energy consumption, reduction of vehicle emissions and car usage and improvement of
community cohesion.

In order to create good open public spaces, several frameworks [1,21–23] that cover criteria
and requirements were defined on the basis of normative theories of urban design [21]. Comfort
is recognized among the most important criteria. Considering the different impacts of the external
environment, this complex criterion has different aspects, such as thermal comfort, visual comfort,
acoustic comfort, tactile comfort, smell, air pollution and allergens, the ease to move and the feeling
of security [16]. Their research has shown that the factors that influence the feeling of comfort when
walking and spending time in open public spaces include feeling safe and secure, pavement conditions,
lighting conditions, appealing surroundings, weather and traffic conditions.

In accordance with this, weather, or more broadly, climate is the most influential factor that
determines the level of comfort, particularly the thermal comfort of the public. However, many open
public space design processes are developed with little consideration of weather and climate factors
such as air temperature, air humidity, wind speed and radiation fluxes [15]. The relationship between
urban design parameters and user thermal comfort has been the subject of many studies [24–26]
such as the influence of city design on wind flow and the reported effective role of ventilation in
mitigating the high urban air temperatures and improving thermal comfort [27], and the effect of urban
design strategies on the magnitude of received solar radiation and its influence on pedestrian thermal
comfort [28]. However, recent studies [29] have focused on investigating the effects of particular
elements of public space design and their influence on specific types of comfort, with the aim of
defining urban design strategies that will be implemented in order to improve the level of comfort of
public spaces.

The framework, which is being further developed at the University of Belgrade—Faculty of
Forestry (the initial framework was designed in 2006 at the University of Belgrade—Faculty of
Architecture by Prof. Dragana Bazik, MSc and Assist. Prof. Dr Milena Vukmirovic, following lectures
and exercises on Bachelor Course Public Space Design. Further development of the Framework
continued at the University of Belgrade—Faculty of Forestry, Department of Landscape Architecture
and Horticulture by Assist. Prof. Dr Milena Vukmirovic on the Master course Open Public Space Design
in order to define qualitative and quantitative indicators.) covers six open public space criteria—among
which, a hierarchy was established: safety and security, accessibility, comfort, legibility, inspiration
and attractiveness, and liveability [30]. The hierarchy is based on the following principle—in order to
realize the higher rank criterion, it is necessary to achieve all the criteria that precede it. Comfort ranks
third, which means that safety and accessibility are the only prerequisites.

Comfortable open public spaces must reduce potential risk, insecurity, bodily injury, unpleasant
sensory influences, and negative aspects of the climate to a minimum, because it is not feasible without
other specified intervention in open public spaces [1]. Although users have individual criteria and
personal views on comfortable or less pleasant spaces, many will agree that the key to the successful
public space design is respecting the needs and attitudes of people. According to Bazik [22], the aim of
public space design is the establishment of liveable public spaces, which is only possible if the space is
comfortable, attractive and inspiring.

2.1. Open Public Space Comfort, Vegetation and Green Infrastructure

Social and optional activities in open public spaces directly depend on the physical and
psychological comfort of their users and are closely related to measures of the duration of stay
and the intensity of use. Physical comfort refers to climate and microclimate conditions of the
environment. Moreover, the importance of wind patterns upon local conditions was also established in
studies conducted by White and Gehl [22,31]. Considering that, an open public space needs to provide
better protection against unpleasant environmental conditions and weather, such as protection from
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excessive solar radiation during the summer. Accordingly, open public spaces need to be designed to
make most of their space pleasant and thermally acceptable to all users [32].

Deliberately designed open public spaces with carefully planned and organized vegetation
following the principles of green infrastructure could be considered an answer to many negative
influences that may demean a sense of comfort in urban environments. For example, a prevalence
of built-up areas and lack of green space leads to higher urban temperatures (the urban heat island
effect). The large proportion of sealed surfaces also reduces natural drainage, which can lead to more
severe urban floods during heavy rains. The project “Good Green is Golden” discusses the impact of
green infrastructure in urban areas. Boer et al. [33] emphasise the advantages of urban vegetation such
as the reduction and storage of emissions and protection from noise, solar radiation, stormy wind,
flood and humidity. The above are just some of the positive effects that directly affect the impression
of open public space users. Green infrastructure has the dominant influence on the microclimatic
characteristics of open public spaces. High temperatures during summer make the users search for
areas that are thermally acceptable to be used as an extract from excessive solar radiation or noise.

The concept of green infrastructure can be broadly defined as a strategically planned network
of natural and semi-natural elements with other environmental features, which is designed and
managed to deliver a wide range of ecosystem services [31]. In conditions of climate change, the
concept of green infrastructure may be considered the most appropriate for flexible planning in urban
landscapes [34]. Urban vegetation can affect the microclimate on the level of particular public spaces
(parks, squares, streets or urban pockets) or the climate of the broader area such as the city district, if it
is understood as an element of the green infrastructure system. This can be observed through three
positive effects affecting thermal comfort: shading, relative humidity and wind protection. Vegetation
in urban areas also contributes to the impression of comfort through the reduction of harmful sunlight,
high temperatures, ventilation and relative air humidity. In terms of protection against the harmful
influences, the effects of vegetation are important to provide noise reduction, decrease in atmospheric
pollution and improve air quality, rainwater, protection from erosion due to wind and water [35].

In the context of climate change, especially considering the implications of increased temperature,
heat waves and UHI effects in densely populated urban areas, comfort gains a new emphasis in
the evaluation of public space quality. Therefore, the purpose of this research is reflected in the
intention to improve the open public space design process, focusing on comfort criteria in order
to emphasize the use of vegetation seen as the elements of green infrastructure and its careful and
thoughtful use and inclusion in public space design proposals and interventions. A special aim is to
point out the importance and necessity of vegetation and green infrastructure, both at the local level
for the improvement of microclimate impacts and at a wider level, measured through mitigation of
climate change.

2.2. Public Space Comfort Clusters and Indicators

The comfort of open public space is characterized by the presence of greenery, the effect of water
and sound, protection from rain and wind, sunlight during the winter, or shade during hot summer
days. In accordance with this view, an open public space quality evaluation framework developed
by Vukmirovic [30] covers the indicators divided into four clusters, namely vegetation and greenery,
urban equipment, water features and urban morphology (see Figure 2).
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Urban morphology, or the spatial disposition of buildings can have the role of a barrier or a support
between different ways of using open public space. The wind direction, position and prevalence of
shadows or the length of sunny intervals depend on the relation and proportion of built structures,
which also influence different microclimatic characters of the location. In addition to the improvement
of microclimate characteristics, Vegetation and greenery can affect the psychological condition and
cause a sense of comfort. Using greenery in terms of protection may contribute to comfort through
protection from noise and pollution. This could depend on the approach based on the effects of specific
vegetative configurations, such as linear, vertical, and surface configuration, or the configuration on
roofs. A good selection of plant species, “which accounts for characteristics such as tree size, growth
dimensions, crown density, biomass and foliation periods” [14] reduces the appearance of allergen
(pollen) and promotes sensory experience—above all, the senses of sight, smell and hearing. Water effect
is reflected through the presence of drinking fountains, fountains, misting systems and other water
surfaces. In addition to aesthetic value, such elements could be used as landmarks or meeting points,
suitable for socializing and leisure. Water elements could stimulate positive feelings thanks to calming
water sounds. Furthermore, the presence of water is important because it could improve the climatic
conditions of open public spaces, but “the wholesome effectiveness of evaporative cooling techniques
is one that is contingent upon a variety of quantitative factors” [14]. Urban equipment and furniture could
be considered an integral and inevitable element of open public spaces. Benches and other elements for
sitting can be suitable places for socialisation and pleasant experiences if they are located at appropriate
positions that provide the possibility of enjoying the views and conversation. Special attention in this
domain is given to materialisation, pavement and shading elements. According to Santamouris et
al. [36], the use of “cool materials,” which contain both high solar reflectivity and emissivity, could lead
to the decrease in surface/ambient temperatures and thus significantly improve the thermal comfort in
public spaces. When viewing ’real’ more reflective surfaces, with a lower emissivity, less radiation will
be received by the thermometer than from a blackbody at the same temperature and so the surface
will appear colder than it is, unless the thermometer reading is adjusted to take the material surface
emissivity into account. Considering this, the improvement of comfort in open public space can be
achieved by replacing conventional paving surfaces that emit higher surface temperatures.
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The comfort of a particular public space can be achieved by finding the adequate combination of
the above-mentioned elements. Therefore, the open public space design process needs to be improved
with a suitable analysis and conclusions in the early design stages in order to define an appropriate
solution that could lead to expected results. This means that the general objective of the research is
to define suggestions and recommendations for the “research on design”, “research for design” and
“research by design” [37] phases of the process.

3. Materials and Methods

This study used four methods which have been adjusted to the different territorial scopes that
were analysed (wider location, the scope of particular open public space as an element of the wider
network and segment of the open public space). These methods include an analysis of the coverage of
the greenery in the wider territory using Geographic Information System (GIS) tools, a typological
analysis of green infrastructure elements, an evaluation of open public space quality with a focus on
the criteria of the comfort and simulation of microclimatic properties of the site using the ENVI Met
digital microclimatic model. Therefore, the survey encompassed four phases, which included three
different territorial frameworks that are observed by individual elements that affect the comfort of
space—in the territory of the Lower Dorcol area located in the municipality of Stari Grad in Belgrade,
Jevrejska Street, and the segment of Jevrejska Street on which the most radical design intervention was
proposed (see Figure 3).
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The coverage of the greenery in the wider territory using GIS tools and typological analysis
of green infrastructure elements is used for the study of the territory of Lower Dorcol, a densely
built and populated area in one of the oldest parts of the city that connects the city centre with the
Danube waterfront. Among other challenges of climate change, this area is characterized by the most
pronounced heat waves in summer, due to the shortage of vegetation combined with the proliferation of
tarmac and concrete surfaces and reduced air ventilation, as a characteristic of the central municipalities
of Belgrade. The other reason is the need for the reconstruction of this area in order to meet new
objectives such as direct connection with the Danube waterfront that is considered to be one of the
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strategic parts of the city that demands to become more attractive and liveable. At the next phase, being
the subject of the open public space quality evaluation, with special focus put on comfort, Jevrejska
Street was selected as one of the direct links between Cara Dusana Street (one of the most frequent
streets of this area) and the Danube waterfront. The analysis covers approximately 4200 m2, i.e., the
entire length of the street, which is approximately 370 m. It was conducted at different periods between
25 September and 15 November 2018. The collected data were systematized and presented using
graphics, maps and photographs of the specific situations that were evaluated using the framework
defined by Bazik [22] and Vukmirovic [30].

The typological analysis of the elements of green infrastructure was made for the territory of Lower
Dorcol with the aim of determining the existing state and defining a future solution. The development of
this area includes providing semi-pedestrian streets with tree lines that will function as approach links
to the large Line Park that will go along the Danube waterfront. Analysis of the green infrastructure
network, i.e., the presence of its individual elements, relies on the typology of the elements of green
infrastructure developed by the Green Surge Project (the green infrastructure elements included
adequate classes retrieved from the Urban Atlas and Corine land cover database.) (2013). For the
purpose of this analysis, the GIS of the green areas of Belgrade and the GEO-Serbia platform were
consulted. The next methodological procedure includes analysis of the public space network and
degree of the establishment of green infrastructure in the Lower Dorcol quartier using the GIS approach.
In order to analyse the current state of the network of green and open spaces and to identify the
potential for their connection, following the principles of green infrastructure, the first scale level of
research is based on the analysis of information for the wider public space network—the Municipality
of Stari Grad.

For spatial data, two datasets, produced as a part of the Copernicus Land Monitoring Service
(CLMS), were used: The European Settlement Map (ESM) [38] and tree cover density (TCD) [39].
The European Settlement Map represents one of the latest updated versions about built up areas with
an unprecedented detailed resolution that is 2.5 m. The ESM distinguishes 13 classes, grouped into two
macro domains: inside the built-up area and outside the built-up area [38]. According to NDVI values,
the vegetation in built-up area (BU Area—Green NDVIx) and the vegetation out of the built-up area
(NBU Area—Green NDVIx) are defined [38]. At the municipality level, the European Settlement Map
distinguishes 7 thematic classes: water, railways, open spaces in non-built-up areas (NBU Open Space),
vegetation in non-built-up areas (NBU Green NDVI), open spaces in built-up areas (BU Open Space),
vegetation in built-up areas (BU Green NDVI) and built-up areas or buildings. Tree cover density can
be defined as the “vertical projection of tree crowns to the horizontal earth’s surface” and provides
information on the proportional crown coverage per pixel [40]. Tree cover density range is from 0 to
100 per cent, where 0 means non-tree areas and 100 means maximum tree cover density, and a spatial
resolution of 20 m determines which elements will be included in the tree-covered area.

The analysis of open public space quality covered the area of Jevrejska Street as a selected open
public space within the wider network. It was conducted according to the method/framework defined
by Bazik [22] and Vukmirovic [41] and includes the evaluation of safety, accessibility, comfort, legibility,
attractiveness and liveability. For this analysis, special attention was paid to the comfort criteria and
indicators divided into four clusters: vegetation and greenery, urban equipment, water features and
urban morphology [41]. The purpose of the analysis was to provide more reliable information that will
be used in further design of the best solution for the comfortable open public space.

The scenario design of the future transformation of Jevrejska Street was proposed based on the
results of the open public space comfort analysis. The solution is further tested by using software for
simulating microclimatic characteristics. Digital microclimatic software ENVI Met 4.0 was used in this
part of the research in order to compare the actual and proposed state of the segment of Jevrejska Street,
located between Dunavska and Mike Alasa Streets. The research the covered following analyses: solar
influence, sun and shading exposure through real time, position of shadow in relation to physical
structures, wind flow and speed analysis in relation to the complexity of the environment.
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4. Results

The results are presented following the overall structure of the research. Based on the Settlement
Map that is used as spatial data and GIS analysis, it is notable that built-up areas or buildings are
predominant as they cover 38.5 per cent of the municipality of Stari Grad (see Figure 4). The green
spaces in the built-up areas that accommodate the surrounding buildings are evident as they cover
15.2 per cent of the area, but more apparent are the open spaces in built-up areas as they extend over
22.7 per cent of the researched area in total. Contrarily, the non-built-up green spaces are scattered
alongside the riverbank and are the least prevailing as they spread on 0.2 per cent of the area and the
non-built-up open spaces are also not significantly present as they only appear on 0.8 per cent.
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Figure 4. European Settlement Map—open and green spaces inside the built-up area and outside the
built-up area.

As for the information gained from the tree cover density (see Figure 5) as per the spatial data
map, it is noticeable that the tall urban vegetation in the municipality of Stari Grad is not sufficient,
since 92.4 per cent of the area is categorized as the non-tree areas. The prevailing coverage of tree
canopy is classified under 41–60 per cent of cover density and is distributed on 4.3 per cent of the area.
All other categories of tree cover density are dispersed throughout the municipality and each covers
less than 2 per cent of the area.
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Figure 5. Tree cover density. Ratio between tree and non-tree areas.

The information and results that were attained from this GIS evaluation provided the guidelines
for utilizing the potential of open spaces in built-up areas for connection of the intertwined elements as
well as for applying the principles of green infrastructure.

In terms of a wider context, the heterogeneity of open urban spaces can be observed as a part
of the green infrastructure of the city, which is further presented. The area of Lower Dorcol poses
several macro elements of green infrastructure such as the city park (Kalemegdan), the area of Belgrade
zoo, the greenery along the railway and the greenery along the Danube waterfront, while the mezzo
elements include the local park, the greenery within the school facilities and tree alleys (see Figure 6).
The most dominant element of the green infrastructure in the research area is the Kalemegdan Park
with the Fortress and Belgrade Zoo. This park represents the connection with the element of urban
block greenery of K-District through the corridor or the green space along the railway, which is not in
function anymore. The block greenery at the coastline area is the second largest and important element.
The observed macro elements have a good connection that has been developed through tree alleys.
It was also observed that the continuity of the green infrastructure network is interrupted in certain
places such as Jevrejska Street with a ratio of 100 m.
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The scenario of the green infrastructure improvements envisions reconstruction of the “greenery
along the railway infrastructure” in the form of the new linear park, which would achieve a strong
connection between the Sava and the Danube waterfronts (see Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Typological classification of the elements of green infrastructure in Lower Dorcol.
Future scenario.

This kind of intervention requires further access and a sort of “green” connection along the
Jevrejska Street, with the intention to develop semi-pedestrian and pedestrian zones and with the
introduction of a new tree alley with a length of 100 m in order to achieve physical connection between
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Cara Dusana Street and the Danube coastline. In addition, the future scenario also proposes block
greenery in the Belgrade Port area.

The analysis of open public space comfort was made according to the indicators that include the
position and orientation of building structures, direction of wind and sun, relation and proportion of
buildings, presence and character of greenery, urban equipment, materialization of the surfaces and
presence of water. Accordingly, the problem of no shadows is observed in the area of the crossing
between Mike Alasa and Dunavska Streets (see Figure 8). Green alley is present in the part of the street
defined by the crossings between Cara Dusana and Mike Alasa Streets. The rest of the street does not
have trees or tree alleys. Water effects of any kind as well as the urban equipment are not present, while
the street is paved with hard materials, mostly asphalt and concrete. Apart from this, Jevrejska Street
could be described as a quiet street with moderate and slow traffic, which is also characterized by the
absence of significant traffic pollution such as noise or air pollution. Considering the above-mentioned
condition of the street, the overall comfort of Jevrejska Street is rated 2 (using the rating scale from 1 to
5, where 1 is the worst and 5 is the best-rated condition).
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Based on the presented results, the recommendations were defined in the form of the future
design strategy [41], which contains the following improvements (Figure 9):

• Introduction of high greenery, which will provide a saturated ambient environment, which is
considered as necessary, especially during hot summer days. The actual invasive sun lighting, as a
consequence of the existing buildings’ orientation, will be reduced by the setting of tall deciduous
trees—the selection of which will depend on their biological and morphological characteristics.
These species have to create a high-quality saturum, while during the winter, they would provide
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the ideal and necessary sunlight. In addition, the proposal includes the establishment of four
grassy surfaces that will have water permeability.

• Installation of a water fountain, urban furniture (benches and litterbins) and urban equipment
(lighting)—in order to create places for sitting, communicating and relaxing.

• Padding of the light, natural pavement. Light granite is proposed for the sidewalks with the
expected intensive pedestrian traffic, while the other parts will be paved with stone cubes that
could reduce the absorption of solar radiation and the impact of additional warming of space
during the hot summer days. In addition, stone cubes can partially reduce the traffic speed,
thereby further providing the sense of security and user comfort. The pavement will be installed
in a way that leave openings in the ground to reduce the surfaces under waterproof curtains.

• Provision of levelling and curves—which would slow down the traffic. This would contribute
to the overall comfort of the area and reduce traffic noise (Figure 10).
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The presented design strategy and scenario were tested by using a selected segment of Jevrejska
Street that was evaluated as the most unfavourable in relation to open public space comfort criteria and
microclimate—the part between Mike Alasa and Dunavska Streets. The simulations were made using
ENVI Met 4.0 software in order to present the situation for a typical for a summer day in Belgrade
(using the maximum average temperature value on 21 June), while the analysis included the following
measures of temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, wind and shading. Apart from other
indicators that could be analysed by using ENVI Met 4.0, the above-mentioned indicators were selected
because they could be treated as a core group of indicators, the results of which should determine the
continuation of the research and a more precise definition of the design proposal.
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The input data for the software were obtained from the Hydrometeorological Institute of the
Republic of Serbia [42] including the extreme values, i.e., daily temperature of 40 degrees Celsius (13:00)
and 23 degrees Celsius (06:00) and relative humidity from 61–62 per cent. For ventilation purposes, a
strong wind is simulated with a speed of 6.9 m/s.
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Figure 10. Existing and proposed state of the segment of Jevrejska Street.

By comparing the simulation diagrams between the existing and proposed state of the segment of
Jevrejska Street, we can observe the difference in temperature of the area most covered with greenery.
This lower temperature is the consequence of the solution proposing the high trees, introduction of the
grass vegetation, replacement of the asphalt and concrete pavement with lighter stone slabs and cubes,
which has a significant impact on the elevated air temperature. The use of the light grey granite slabs
in paving sidewalks and cubes for driveway also contributes to decreased emissivity of the pavement
surface and can improve the thermal comfort of the place.

Greenery can be seen as a perfect solution in terms of thermal comfort, while vegetation also
reduces the appearance of reflections which is characterized by reflecting materials. Reflectivity is an
optical property of material, which describes how much light is reflected from the material in relation
to the amount of light incident on the material. Considering all the stated assumptions, the results
have shown that the air temperature of the existing state of open public space amounts from 37 to
38 degrees Celsius. Consequently, it can be concluded that modified materialization and the use of
vegetation and grassy areas can reduce the temperature by approximately 2 degrees Celsius during the
warm summer days (see Figure 11).
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Relative humidity in the simulation of the existing state is approximately 50 per cent as opposed to
the planned state where a drastic difference can be observed for the same period—between 55 per cent
and 60 per cent. This can be interpreted in the way that greenery in open public space can contribute
to the humidity by between 5 per cent and 10 per cent (see Figure 12). Even if the relative humidity
does not act on thermal sensation [43], it could slightly influence acceptability of outdoor activity as
well as individual feeling of comfort in a negative way.
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Solar radiation in case of the existing situation is very intensive, almost up to 223 W/m2 during the
noon period. In case of the design scenario, the tree alley can contribute to the extensive reduction of
solar radiation during the noon period, which is even up to 161 W/m2 (see Figure 13). This microclimatic
characteristic is of great importance, because it can determine the comfort of particular public space,
especially during the hottest part of the day.
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In addition to the above, solar radiation is used for the purpose of the core observation of the
changes arising from the initial design proposal. Accordingly, further design proposal development,
which includes precise selection and finishing of stone, should include more indicators such as surface
emissivity and friction coefficients that would give us a more detailed insight.

The simulation of winds with a speed of 6.9 m/s showed winds of 6.18 m/s to the north direction,
depending on the influence of the surrounding buildings. According to the Beaufort scale, this wind is
rated 4, as a moderate breeze. In the planned scenario, the introduction of the tree alley does not alter
the wind direction, but partially slows down the wind by a total of 0.72 m/s. Winds which are faster
than 9.75 m/s (rated 5 to 6, fresh to strong breeze) are observed at some points within the inner block
area. These areas are much more pronounced in the future than in the current state (see Figure 14).
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Exposure to sun and position of shade, by comparing the existing and planned state, clearly
reveals the existence of shadows during the hottest part of the day (see Figure 15). Using the leafy
vegetation in open public space design proposals improves the microclimatic characteristics of the
space. The air temperature in the shade is lowered and suitable for staying outdoors, while during the
winter, after the fall of leaves, the required sun exposure is enabled.
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These results show the positive impact of urban greenery on the microclimate of the open public
space (at a small scale), or on the climate at a higher scale, if it is observed as an element of green
infrastructure. In addition to the impact of greenery, the influence of horizontal surface materialization
has been examined as well. The solar radiation in urban areas is particularly accumulated by dark,
unreflective surfaces, such as asphalt, that release heat to the environment. Due to the above, the
design scenario of Jevrejska Street includes the replacement of concrete and asphalt and the use of
natural materials—light granite and stone cubes. Considering this, it can be said that greenery and
surface materials are of the greatest importance in a responsible design of open public spaces with the
aim to make of comfort, as well as being suitable for future challenges of climate change.

5. Discussion

Humans are social beings who need spaces where they can gather and where events occur, and
such a scenario is possible if people linger in such a place. There are many reasons for why a person
will spend time outdoors. However, if we are talking about users as a group, we can certainly claim
that they will spend time in a public space if they feel safe and comfortable.

The comfort of open public spaces cannot be imagined without good microclimate conditions and
protection against noise and pollution. Accordingly, good open public spaces can be considered as
“fortifications” that defend their users from noise, polluted air, negative aspects of the microclimate,
and as “providers” of positive sensory experiences. Furthermore, urban greenery contributes to the
city environment as an individual element in a small area, as well as on the city level, viewed as an
element of the green infrastructure network.

In the period characterised by Anthropocene and challenged by climate change, the responsible
design must be more than the pure beautification of space and harmonisation of colours of different
materials and contemporary forms. It needs to be clever and careful, looking at urban environment as
a part of a broader natural environment. Accordingly, the inclusion of microclimate digital models as
an integral part of the open public space design process offers the possibility of testing and simulating
design solutions, from the aspect of climate characteristics of space. It also offers a simple and accurate
design of the thermal comfort of open public space. The simulation of climate conditions on the
segment of Jevrejska Street in Belgrade has shown that a simple introduction of a tree alley and natural
paving materials can make adequate thermal settings for staying outdoors.

The research of “for design”, “on design” and “by design” results, presented in this paper, could
serve as a direction for the next research phase—“on design”, that will include testing of different
materials—types of stone, their textures and sizes, as well as selection of deciduous tree sessions.
These species need to have the ability to withstand extreme weather conditions, to be locally sourced
and easily maintained and nurtured. According to the above, new indicators and tools will be
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used for the next “by design” phase, such as surface reflection, emissivity or friction coefficients for
pavement materials [44–47]; research of the subjective comfort assessment using simulation tools for
physiologically equivalent temperature (PET) and the standard effective temperature (SET) [48–50],
combined with the results obtained from the surveys of the users of Jevrejska Street; and research in the
domain of landscape horticulture and engineering that will focus on the issues of species selection and
their characteristics and behaviour in extreme weather circumstances [51]. Also, the research should
include other periods during the year—winter, spring, summer and autumn, and extreme summer
and winter events.

The improvement of open public space comfort should not be an isolated goal but should
be seen in relation to other criteria that define the quality of open public space. Accordingly, the
prerequisite of a good open public space and each of the criteria is a part of the hierarchy that requires
detailed comprehensive analysis. In addition, this criterion is covered by a very important issue on
environmental protection and the reduction of climate change effects. As Stephen Hawking said, we
“must remember that science and technology are changing our world dramatically, so it’s important to
ensure that these changes are heading in the right directions” [7], especially if we know that “there is
no Planet B” [3].
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